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Words Lucy Anderson           

Be king for a day on one of Perth’s  
most stylish streets 

PO BOXVOYAGER

On the lower end of King Street, just before it greets Wellington, lies Uncle 
Joe’s Mess Hall and Barber. Rustic European cobblestones pave the entrance 
to Uncle Joe’s, which features 19th Century military-themed furnishings and 
the hippest hairdressers in town. Venture a few steps further into the heart of 
the cafe-cum-dining hall, where the scent of locally-roasted Five Senses coffee 
and traditional Italian fare fills the space with military precision. The outdoor 
atrium is a real treat and the perfect space to sip a cup of Joe and sample 
the delicious baked goods made in-house by New York-trained pastry chef, 
Charlotte Haygarth. If I had an Uncle Joe, I could only hope he’d be this cool.

WHERE 76 King Street, Perth
PHONE 08 9321 4502 
ONLINE facebook.com/unclejoeskingstreet

Perth’s own little piece of European luxury can be found just beyond the 
brass-gilded threshold of Hunt Leather, a boutique leather goods store 
situated in the heart of the King Street retail precinct. Established in Sydney 
in 1975, Hunt is part of a longstanding family tradition in leather goods, 
dating back to the mid 19th Century and a boot and shoe factory for diggers 
working in the goldfields. Today, stores are located right around the country 
and brimming with gorgeous offerings from Longchamp, Tumi, Il Bisonte, 
Lupo, Rimowa, Bric’s, Boldrini, Leonhard Heyden and Axel Mano, not to 
mention Hunt’s own leather collections. 

WHERE 30 King Street, Perth
PHONE 08 9321 8504
ONLINE huntleather.com.au 

Former Docker, Peter Bell has hit the mark (pardon the pun) with his quirky, 
low-key cafe and bar, Cheeky Sparrow. Nesting between Wolfe Lane and 
Murray Street, Cheeky Sparrow is a sublime addition to Perth’s ever-growing 
boutique bar scene but also offers up delicious coffee for the early birds and 
a great lunch menu spanning housemade rolls, wraps and salads. Night 
owls can enjoy fresh charcuterie boards, gourmet pizzas and substantial bar 
snacks to help soak up the Cheeky cocktail list. The aviary themed interior 
(think mixed woods, lush green palettes and birdcages) works perfectly to 
create a relaxing and serene perch for patrons, and the waitstaff is attentive, 
friendly and super helpful. 

WHERE Wolfe Lane (off King Street), Perth
PHONE 08 9486 4947
ONLINE cheekysparrow.com.au 


